
 

The factory price of 12 mm flat and curved tempered glass door and
bathroom shower enclosure

 

Glass showers, grown in popularity to the point where they are almost standard now in many higher-end
homes. These homes customers have realized that flowing in both directions curved glass Shower to
create unparalleled beauty and refinement.

Smaller washrooms glass showers are very well to do more used to making your bathroom seem larger,
space will also keep dry and wet removal, health and comfort.

The most popular glass make the shower door tempered glass, let's learn more about the:

Tempered curved glass specifications: 

Thickness: 5 mm 6 mm 8 mm 10 mm 12 mm 15 mm
File size: Max: 5600 mm * 2400 mm, 400 mm * 600 mm Mini:
5-6 mm mini range: 1000 mm
8-12 mm mini beam: 1500 mm
15-19 mm mini RADIUS: 2000 mm
Color: clear, very clear, gray, green, blue, bronze
Type: Single or laminated or isolated from the clear, tinted, reflective, acid etched screen printing on glass,
etc.

Tempered glass specifications: 

Size: up to 3000 * 8000mm at least 150 * 300 mm
Thickness: 5 mm 6 mm 8 mm 10 mm 12 mm 15 mm
Color: clear, very clear, green, blue, gray, bronze, etc.
Type: clear, tinted, reflective, textured, painted, etched, iron, pattern glass, etc.

Jimy Glass produce different glass to build a glass shower room to respond to the specific
requirements of each individual. Among other things: 

• Colourless glass could allow enough the light to get a shower room and a clear vision.
• The color of the glass could add a different color in the shower, to make individual
• Patterned glass except the can decorate our shower room, also to protect the privacy of
• Frosted glass creates a Satin translucent and maintain high levels of light
• PDLC switchable smart glass to change the transparent opaque switch, when I take a bath, you can
make it opaque, and when you need the light to get to the open, to save a lot of costs

Shower door glass/shower enclosure glass could be flat or curved, tempered or laminated, to drill holes

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Safety-12mm-curved-tempered-glass-manufacturer-China-12mm-curved-toughened-glass-for-balustrade.html#.WC_81OyepCw
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/China-white-silkscreen-glass-manufacturer-white-color-screen-printing-glass-price-dot-pattern-cerami.html#.WC_9VeyepCw
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/5MM-Transparency-Kasumi-Figured-Glass-Manufacturer-China.html#.WC_96uyepCw


and cut the notches on the right, the word, tailored to the requirement in question has been satisfied
100%.

Tempered clear flat glass shower door: 

Clear curved glass shower door: 

Tempered frosted glass shower door:



Arched tempered glass workshop

China curved tempered glass site




